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AtiSTJ{ACT 

The L1SC of lcvcllzcd annual payment calculated by life-cycle cost analysis has 
beell llsed III <l project study that includes a variety of design choiccs. The 
aJvaJlt~lgc of this flletilod is in the evaluation by the owner of both the initial 
costillg--which relates to initial financing possibilities--and the levelized 
annual pHyment--which relates to economic optimization--for the activity. A 
case study is presented. 

1 NnODUCT J ON 

Life-cycle costillg is a method of financial analysis that considers all present 
and 1111tjci[J:lted ftltllTe C()sts of a 111"Opased or aetllul pl'oject. The future costs 
,Ire' included and adjusted ill alilolillt ilccording to the estimated time value of 
mOlley. This cUlIllllativc "present vnlile/cost" information is then transformed 
iuto ,Ill equivnlcllt levclized anllual cost [or the project. 

'l'I1C ulctllOJ is 11ilrtjclilarly well-suited for COl!llJaring alternate deSigns, 
energy systems, ilntI project life-times [rom a financial point of vicI';. The 
effect of the tllllC value of uloney as reflected in the general inflation rate 
alld tIle discount rate is illustrated in Pig. 1. The value of a future cost in 
Ilresent v~llue is projected to a future cost based on the general inflation rate. 
l'lIC presellt wortll of tllat future cost is then determined from the usc of the 
discount rate. Thus, all costs are compared on a present worth basis. 

After the present worth of all future costs has been determined, an equiva
lent levelized annual cost is determilled. The relationship of total costs and 
equivalcllt level i::ed ;lnnu;d costs is illustrated in Fig. 2. 

lJlltil rCCcllt years, thc initial costs were the primary function in building 
system economic cOllsiderations. With the advent of increased energy prices, the 
energy costs for building systelus operations has escalated to be of the same 
ordcr of magllitude as the mortgage Ilayments connected with the initial costs of 
the system. 

Taxes have ulso 1)L"~Collle:l significant clement -in the net cost of operations. 
Illl'Olllt' l;l,H'S, prOpl'l'l)' Lut's, :Jlld tnx credits for l"lIcrgy cotlscrViitioll wltere 
,1Pldicdllt, art' \.;orthy or cOllsid('r'ltion in the total project ('in;lIICi<li :tllill)"c;is. 

For thl' Plll'P()~d' 01 tllis di:~l'!lssi{)n} it is .ISSlIlIlCd thilt Jwnp ~-;UIII inili,,1 
costs ('or liI(' lirc-L'ycle costing analysis will Ill' :lV'lilahll'. III tlte dl'si!',11 01 
a prujcct, IIlil/ly variahles ;Ire ilivolv(·J alld llil should he inclllJed ill the ilill i:11 
cost for tile pal'ticul:lr 11Yoject. 
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All costs being considered will be discussed in detail here, but not ]leCeS
sarily in order of importance. Many textbooks on the general subject of engi
neering economics provide the equations for the tabular data for factors used 
in the calculations. The equation form is readily executable on a microcomputer 
and the equations presented below were taken [rom Newman l or modified for the 
cash-flow presentation. 

MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS FOR LIFE-CYCLE COSTING FOR SYSTEMS 

The Inortguge p;IYlIlents consist or the p,Jymcnts or principal :lnd interest Oil 

the huilding system. I\SSUII1 i lit! that a Joan can be ohtailled ;It the market mortgage 
rate (im)--assumed to be constant--for a rixcu period or time tTL) with the 
interest charged on the unpaid balance of the loan at the beginning of the pay
ment period, the amount of a level paymcnt--principal plus interest--may be 
calculated by 

and the capital recovery [;lctor is calculated hy 

T 
i (1 + i ) L m III 

T 
[(I+i)L_IJ 

In 

(1) 

(2) 

Noting that p = I x CRF(inl' TL), each payment--p--consists of payment of 
interest--B x im--and principal--(p - Bxi m), where B is the hnlance Ju~ ilt tile 
beginning of the payment period. 

Interest Paid 

Tile interest p:tiJ ut the end or cac!l period milY lIe c:llclll;ltvcl rrom tIle 
c4uation 

C2 Cl x [1 - 1 

(T + 1 -
L 

1 
k) 

as a matter of information and will be used in the calculation of income tax 
savings. 

Energy Costs 

The estimated energy consumption rate [or the various systems should be 
determined from actual use or from an energy-consumption estimate based on 
operating conditions. It is assumetl that the energy-consumption rate can be 
determined for each of the projects being compared by life-cycle costing. 

(3) 

The energy escalation rate--(ie)--may be different than the general infla
tion rate and the market mortgage rate. The energy cost per period may be pro
jected by 

C3 k projected energy costs in period k 

EC 1 x (1 + i e) (k - 1) 
( 4 ) 
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where 

k ilia), V,I)'Y frOll1 I up to the total lIumber of period heing cOllsidcrcd, Ts 

Miscellallcous Costs 

To allow for maintenance costs, anticipated repair costs, and other irregu
lar expense costs, the following equation is used to determine the effect of 
miscellaneous costs. 

rroper~ax 

C4 k miscellaneous costs for period k 

(recuTring costs at first period prices) 

+ [non-recurring specific costs for period 

k (based on first period costing)] 

x (1 + i ) (k - 1) 
g 

(5) 

'\'he property tax on the building system is assumed to be constant. This 
may Ilecd to bc adjustable because of the uncertainties involved in the property 
tax system, Any special tax considerations for alternative energy systems may 
be accommodated in the following equation: 

C5 AV x RP (6) 

In the deternlination of income taxes, a depreciation is allowed as a deduc
tion on tile system. I:our options based on other business and financial consid
erations are presented. It is assumed that one of these four options will be 
approllriate to most business situations. 

l. No depreciation 

2. Straight-line depreciatioll 

C6 " (IC - S.IIl 
k 'I 

5 

3. SUIlI of years digits method 

2(Ts - k + 1) x ([C,' _ SV) 
T (T + 1) 

s s 

11. Ilecljll.illg batilllce methoLi 

IC x 
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C~llculation of savings for income trlx relief may he Ill:ldl' b,Jscd 011 interest 
paid, property taxes, and other allowable deductions fay residences or busi
nesses. Two options based on the assulnptian that tIle lllliJdillg SyStl'IIIS of" 
interest will be eitller residential ar 11usincss are presctltcd. 

( 1 I ) 

(12) 

Income Tax Credits 

Income tax credits for business e{luipment investment ttnd for CC1't;I111 
energy-conservation lneasures are generally made available to the busilll'SS or 
residence owner at the end of the tax year (or shortly thereafter) ill Wllicll the 
expense is incurred. This generally may be calclilated as 

CI0 (IC x RIV) 

ell (EEC x HEC) 

C12 (SSC x RSS) 

If either Cll or e12 is greater than the maximum allowable, then usc till' 
maximum allowable tax cred.i t- -llCM or SSM, respectively, for Cll or Cl2. Finally, 

C9 C10 + ell + CJ2 ( I, ) 

Total Net Costs for Each Period 

The total net costs for each period are: 

Mortgage Payment + Energy Costs + Miscellaneous Costs 

+ Property Tax - (Income Tax Savings) - (Income Tax CTedits) 

or 

(H) 

I"or rcsidcllti~ll or 

liS) 

for businesses. 

Cumulative Present Value of Net Costs for the Building ?ystem ProJect 

For the purpose of making a logical comparison of the costs involved with 
several possible project designs, all future costs are translated bilCk to u 
present worth value by 
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PW 

where 

T 
5 

L 
k=l 

(16 ) 

i is the discount rate and is defined as the best expected return on an 
alternHte investment opportunity. 

For example, if the system project were optional and an investment oppor
tunity that would provide a rate of return of id on the invested funds existed, 
that rate of return would be used. 

The Uquivalent Levelized Period Costs 

T11C equivalent levclized period cost is calculated from the equation 

A PW x CRFCid' Ts) (17 ) 

where 

(18) 

EX~nll)lc of Life-Cyclc Costing for a System 

A computcr program has been written to execute the system of equations pre
sented here. The input data required to execute the program consists of: 

I. Number of aLterflutes 

Type of depreciation selected 

3. Discount rate 

4. Market mortgage rate 

5. General inflation rate 

() . Energy inflation rate 

7. Income tax rate 

8. 1'ax credit rate--conservation 

~) , Maximum tax credit--conservation 

Ill. Tax credit ratc--solar system 

11 . MaxjmuJll tax creJit--solar system 

12. Descriptive names of system alternates 

13. Total initial project cost 

14. Energy conservation measures costs 

15. Solar system costs 

16. Lifetilne of system (number of periods) 
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17. Loan pcrjod 

18. Salvage value of system 

19. Assessed value of system ([or property taxes) 

20. PrO)lcrty tax ratc 

21. Investment tax crcdit rate 

22. Ellcrgy cost in first llcriod 

23. Annual Miscellaneous cost (recurring) 

24. Number of years in which nonrecurring miscellaneous cxprnese occur 
(year and amount of each) 

ENERGY USE PREDICTIONS 

Many computer programs are available for building energy-use calculations--c.g., 
BLAST, DOE 2.1, TRNSYS. A compilation of the availability of these progralns has 
been prepared by the Solar Energy Research Institute. 2 

For work in the schematic stages of a project, it may be sufficiently 
accurate to use more approximate analysis programs, such as those based on 
methods that use BIN-DATA, 3 with some approximations for thc air-conditioning 
requirements. 

The comparison from one building system to nnother yields 1110re ~Iccur;jtc 
infol'll1lltioll than the approximate totnl results would h(~('~lust' I-he errel'l;; of tile 
cOJnpOnellts arc l)robably better knowll--except tlerilups tile infiltrlltion v~Jlucs 
for certain components--than the overall operational characteristics of the 
building and occupant-use schedules. 

There are also several commerc.ially available programs that ut.ilize a 
modified BIN-DATA method. The energy-consumption data predicted for the case 
study presented here were calculated by a program prepared by the author. The 
algorithm for weather conditions for the air-conditioning predictions was a 
simple harmonic function based on the average monthly temperature and the moall 
temperature spread for the month, with the maximum occurring at 1500 hOllrs, 
Fig. 3. Solar data 4 were also used in the solar wall panels, glazing and 
air-conditioning energy calculations. 

Various building system configurations, energy source options, solar C!lergy 
components, and daylighting were considered for a relatively small projcct 
using a pre-engineered metal huilding as the prinlory strllctllre. I(CSlllts 0(- these 
predictions lITe djscussed in the following case study. 

CASE STUDY 

A case study of the method of levelized annual payment cost analysis lIlay serve 
to clarify the steps in the procedure for its use. 

The case study presented here was for a relatively small project for an 
implement dealer--offices, showroom, service facility, and future expansion on 
the second level. The base structure was a pre-enginee~ed metal building with 
optional integrated solar-collector wall panels for space heating, optional 
daylighting panels, and some glass for showroom display. 

The annual energy consumption estimates were calculated for various condi
tions using the modified BIN-DATA method program written by the author. The 
initial-cost estimates were prepared by the project architect in collaboration 
with a metal building manufacturer. Current local energy prices were furnished 
by the architect on the project. 
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A computer program used these data to calculat~ the levelized annual costs 
for various building and energy system configurations as given in Tab. 1. Basic 
assumptions used for all of the various configurations and fuel energy sources 
were: 

1. 

2. 

:I. 

~ . 
5. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

1:1. 

14. 

15, 

16. 

17. 

18. 

IH. 

Zo, 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

2 2 
Aron--22.;'OO rt (2090 m ) 

Willi height--22 rt (6.7 III) 

11",,'1 ill(' "ost--$I;,/ft
Z 

1.$((.1/1112) 

Solar collector find storugc--$IO/ft 2 ($107/m 2 ) 

Weather data [or Akron, OH 

J)Jscount rute--l0% 

Market mortgage Tate--IO% 

General Inflation rate--IO% 

Buckup system fuel inflation rate--141 

111come tax ratc--30% 

'I'ax credit for solar system--40% 

1'ox credit for energy conservation--ISt 

Muximuln tax credit for solar--$12,OOO 

Maximum tax credit for conservation--$300 

Straight-line depreciation 

Property tox rate--2% 

A~HIC~HCd VHluc--25~ of in-ltial costs 

[llvcstmcnt tux cred-lt rate--IO\ 

IiJectricity costs--$U.U35/klVh ($9.73/GJ) 

1.1' O"5--$1.00/Ral ($0.264/1iter) 

OU--S1.00/gal lI0.264/liter) 

Current salvage value--lO~ of initial costs 

(:ompressors replaced aftor 10 years 

~llrnaces replaced after 15 years 

Solar collector glazing replaced after IS years. 

An eX;II~plo of the cash flow for a particular configuration (number 3 in 
Tah. 1) is prcsl'ntod as Tab. 2. The project .initial costs, expected cash flows, 
ulIJ level1zed lillnun} costs urc tllell readily uvuilnillc for review witl, tile cliCltt. 

!uli.\lU;,~.!.~)N 01' IUiSlJl.'l'S 

'fhc results of the method of levelized annual costs, a special type of life-
cycle costing, gives on aniluni c4uivalent cost value for various building designs, 
cnorgy SOlll'l'CS j {Inti ('lnUtH.'ial llrfungcmcnts. ThIs cost value may be used as the 
pred ktcd m.inimulIl-cost option selector. 
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The method also may be useu to prepare a predicted cash rIow [or ~l proposed 
I)Yojcct for lise in negotiations wjth the potential OWllcr. 

CONCI.USIONS 

TIl(! lcvclizcu annual cost method provides [or u realistic prctl'ictivc ;t]J(l rC:ldily 
llnc1crstandable nlcthod [or lIfe-cycle costing analysis. 

The approximate energy nlethods of analysis such as those hased all a lnodj
fied BIN-DATA method are sufficiently accurate for compa1'<ltive evaluations. 

The levelized annual cost method can be readily implemented on a micro
computer and is readily adaptable for small as well as large projects. 

KOMENCLATURE 

A 

AV 

B 

C 

Cl 

C2 

C3 

C4 

C5 

C6 

C7 

C8 

C9 

C10 

Cll 

C12 

CRF 

EC1 

UCC 

i 

1C 

p 

rw 

Description 

Equivalent levclizcd period costs 

Assessed value of the project 

Balance at the beginning of payment period 

Arbitrary constant 

Amount of payment 

Interest paid 

Energy costs 

Miscellaneous costs 

Property tax 

Depreciation deduction allowance 

Income tax savings 

Total net costs 

Income tax credits 

Investment tax credit 

Energy-conservation tax credit 

Solar system tax credit 

Cost recovery factor 

Energy costs [or the first period 

Energy conservation project costs 

Maximum energy conservatio/l tax credit 

A1Rount of illitial loan 

Interest rate 

Initial cost 

Payment amount 

Present worth 
228 

Units 

$/pcriod 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

(l/pcriod) 

$ 

$ 

$ 



SYlllh~l 

RP 

RIN 

RIV 

RUC 

RSS 

SCM 

SSC 

SV 

b 

d 

e 

g 

k 

m 

r 

L 

s 

'I' 

REHIU;NCES 

ilescription 

Propcrty tax rate 

Income tax ra te 

Investment tax credit rate 

Energy conservation tax credit rate 

Solar system tax credit rate 

Maximum solar system tax credit 

Solar system cost 

Sa I vage va lue 

Time involved 

Business facility 

Discount (rate of discount) 

Energy (rate of inflation) 

General (rate of inflation) 

Number of periods being considered 

Mortgage (or money) 

Residcntial 

Length or the mortgage 

Life of the project 

Total 

Units 

(1 period) 

(l period) 

fraction 

fraction 

No. periods 

1. Donald G. Newman. Eng in6eriflt:;; Uconomic Analysis (San .Jose: Engineering 
Press, Inc .• 1980), p. 3. 

2. lloug Nordhas, blitor, "Analysis Methods for Solar Heating and Cooling 
Applicutions: Passive and Active Systems,!! 3rd edition (Golden, CO: 
Solar Ilnergy Research Institute, 1980), p. 6. 

3. U. S., Departments of the Air Force, the Army, and the Navy, ItFacility 
Desjgn and Planning--Engineering Weather Data 1\ (Washington, DC: AFM 88-29, 
Chapter 3, 1978) (Also Army: TM-S-78S; Navy: • NAVFAC, p. 89). 

4. ASH RAE Handbook--1977 Fundamentals Volume, Chapters 21-26. 
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TABLE 1 

Summary of Building Options and Comparative Costs 

Building Insulation Type of Solar First Yea1" Levelized 
Configuration R-VaJue Auxiliary Collector Initial Heating Annual 

Walls Ceilln~ Heating Area Costs Energy Costs Costs 

Units ft~F/Btu ft2p/Btu ft 2 
(m K/KJ) (m2K/KJ) (m 2) $ 5 $ 

1 8 13 
(.391) (.636) liBHP* 0 403,470 3,232 37,957 

2 12 18 
(.587) (.881) liBHP 0 407,500 2,596 36,459 

3 12 18 4500 
(.587) (.88l) WBHF (418 ) 452,500 1,60: 36,450 

4 8 13 3375 
N (.391) (.636) liBHP 
~ 

(314) 437,220 2,36..1- 37,570 
0 

5 S 13 4500 
(.391) (.636) liBHP (41 S) 448,420 2,156 38,254 

6 8 13 5625 
(.391) (.636) liBHP (523) 459,720 1,9:"0 38,946 

7 S 13 
(.391) (.636) LF gas 0 364,500 4,:-60 38,133 

8 S 13 
(.391) (.636) Oil 0 364,500 10,95+ 51,588 

9 12 18 +500 
(.587) (.881) ER** ( 418J 409,500 4,130 38,395 

10 1: 18 
(.587J (.881) ER a 364,500 7',6':-1- 43) 763 

* WBHP--Kater-based heat pump 
** ER--Electric Resistance 
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TABLE 

Typical [onputer Output for Cash Flows for a Building System 

System ::\ame: H.,US (:\0. 3 in Table 1) 

Year 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
II 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

~jortgage 

Payment 

73642.50 
73642.50 
73642.50 
73642.50 
73642.50 
73642.50 
73642.50 
73642.50 
73642.50 
73642.50 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

Interest 
Paid 

45249.97 
42HO.74 
3928~.58 
33852.11 
32073.09 
27916.16 
23343.58 
18313.70 
12780.88 

669;.74 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

Fuel 
Cost 

1602.00 
1826.28 
20S1. 96 
23-3.43 
:-05.71 
3084.50 
3516.33 
4008.62 
-L369.82 
5209.59 
5938.93 
6~;O.37 
7~18.22 

8798.76 
10030.59 
11434.86 
13035.74 
14860.73 
16941.21 
19312.98 

~lisc. 
Cost 

1200.00 
1320.00 
1452.00 
1597.20 
1756.71 
1932.61 
2125.87 
2338.45 
2572.30 
7545.39 
3112.47 
3423.72 
3766.09 
4142.69 

42531. 63 
5012.65 
5513.91 
6065.30 
6671.82 
7339.01 

Property 
Tax 

22'+0.00 
2240.00 
2240.00 
22'+0.00 
22'+0.00 
2240.00 
2240.00 
224-0.00 
2240.00 
::-10.00 
2240.00 
2240.00 
2240.00 
2240.00 
2240.00 
2240.00 
2240.00 
2240.00 
2240.00 
2240.00 

Depreciation 
Deduction 

20375.00 
20375.00 
20375.00 
20375.00 
20375.00 
20375.00 
20375.00 
20375.00 
20375.00 
20375.00 
20375.00 
20375.00 
20375.00 
20375.00 
20375.00 
20375.00 
20375.00 
20375.00 
20375.00 
20375.00 

**Note that all of the cash flows in this table are in terms of inflated dollars. 

Present worth of costs: $310,223.00 

Equivalent annual cost: $ 36,~50.00 

Income Tax 
Saving 

21200.07 
20451. 59 
19630.95 
18731.31 
17745.21 
16664.48 
15480.23 
14182.72 
12761. 39 
12619.41 

9499.92 
9842.72 

10229.79 
10666.93 
22553.15 
ll718.75 
12349.39 
13062.30 
13868.41 
14780.09 

Total 
Cost 

-65.62 
58577.03 
59785.36 
6ll21.69 
62599.79 
64235.02 
66044.31 
68046.69 
70263.06 
76017.94 

1791.48 
2591. 36 
3494.52 
4514.52 

32249.07 
6968.76 
8440.26 

10103.72 
11984.63 

-288621. 94 
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Discussion 

R. McIntire. President, DAE Engineering, Logan, UT: Has it be~n used on a real building? 

Bouchillon: The case study presented in the paper was for a real project under consideration 
by an o\o:ner, his architect/com:tructor. and a metal building manufactllrer . 

. J.'I'. NOlTis, r)jv. Manage!', l.ilco, Mineola, NY: Was .my considct'3tion given to the {'Doling 
loaJ (i ,c,. ai.r condjtioning) in the design? 

C.W. Bouchillon: 
the calculations. 
option. 

The cooling load--or costs of air conditioning--may easily be included in 
In the case study presented, air conditioning was not considered as an 
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